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Our offer of emergency blankets and other thermal insulatin products:
1.Emergency blanket „BODYTHERM” made from one side metalized polyester
film, thicknes 0,012 mm, dimensions 160 x 200, 210, 220 cm and other on request.
Packed in 100 x 150mm PE-snap-bag
For first aid kits and survival.
Price: 0,42 Euro for order min 500 pcs, exw Cracow.

2. Emergency blanket ”BODYTHERM SOFT” multi usable, silver.
Made from thick polyethylene film metalized in the mass. Easy for use and
folding. Dimensions 200 x 160 cm or other on request.
Packed in sealed PE bag, dim 25 x 18 cm.
Price: 2,80 Euro for min order 200 pcs, exw Cracow

3. Emergency Blanket “BODYTHERM EXTREMAL”, dimensions 160 x 200cm or
other on request. Silver/black, silver/grey or silver/red. Made from metalized PET
film laminated with thick PP non-wowen. Very strong and resistant to damages.
Excelent for camping, multi and many kind of use.
Packed in PE sealed bag . Dim. after folding ca. 28 x 18 cm.
Price: 4,50 Euro for min order 100 pcs, exw Cracow.

4. Emergency Blanket “BODYTHERM EXTREMAL PLUS”, dimensions 160 x
200cm or other on request. Silver/black, silver/grey or silver/red. Made from
metalized PET film laminated with thick PP non-wowen, with metal rings and
edging.
Pcked in sealed PE bag. Dim. After folding ca 28 x 18 cm.
Price: 7,00 Euro for min order 100pcs, exw Cracow.

5. Emergency balnket „BODYTHERM COMFORT”. Made from metalized
silver PET film laminated with white sesitive PET non-wowen.
Very comfortable, for use in first aid and like warm sleeping sheet.
Dimensions 155 x 200, 210, 220 cm or other on request
Packed in sealed PE bag. Dim. after folding ca 25 x 18 cm.

Price 4,50 Euro for min order 100 pcs, exw Cracow

II. Thermal insulating mats
1. Thermal insulating camping mat made from metalized PET film laminated
with 3 mm thick white PE foam. Edging with PP non-wowen.
Folded and packed in PE sealed bag. Dim. after folding ca. 30 x 18 x10 cm
Price: 1,30 Euro for min order 300 pcs, exw Cracow

2. Thermal insulating set : Emergency blanket + Alu mat
Standard gold/silver blanket packed together with folded Alu mat.
Price: 1,65 Euro for min. order 300 sets, exw Cracow

III. Thermal insulating bags.
Construction of these are 3 layers. Strong metalized laminat inside,
thermal insulating PE foam betwen and Cordura outside.
Many kind of use: for transport of cold or warm products.
We have models for pizza, lunch boxes and bottles.
We can do other models on request.
Prices:
For pizza 45 x 45 x 23 cm
For lunch boxes 45 x 28 x 47 cm

25,00 Euro for min order 50 pcs.
25,00 Euro for min order 50 pcs.

All prices without transport costs.
For first order prepayment is necessary.
Delivery via DHL speditor or other on request

